
MSP My Safe Pass
Olfactory Test Kit

Contact Sports, EMT, ER
Rapid Concussion Screening
Test

Clinical Trial Testing
Protocol Procedures
Thank you for participating in the MSP olfactory test study. The results obtained by your
use will be added to our ongoing testing validation process. All testing is HIPAA
compliant and no personal information will be shared without user approval.

The MSP rapid concussion screening test is designed to be used by contact sports
teams to help detect unnoticed concussions when suspected head trauma occurs. The
test can be completed in as little as 60 seconds and be a vital asset to better protect
athletes from further injury.

The scent test is a fast, accurate, low-cost, concussion screener safety protocol tool.
The MSP test is designed to detect hidden unnoticed scent losses, medically proven to
occur due to mild or moderate head trauma, indicating possible concussion or tbi. Note
that loss of smell may be due to other medical disorders such as Sino nasal,
post-COVID-19, and other related disorders.
To rule out current olfactory disorders in sports participants, testing prior to play or at the
beginning of each season is recommended.
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NOTE: Test failure does not rule out other medical conditions and may also indicate
asymptomatic (unnoticed) viral infections such as covid 19.

The recommended protocol for contact sports use.

1. Each player completes a test, at the beginning of the sports season to determine
current scent accuracy.

2. It also may be used before each practice, scrimmage, or game.
3. Completing the test prior to any event will allow the test to be used to detect

losses of smell which occur when a suspected head impact occurs.

Clinical testing protocol

The following conditions and protocols are required for clinical testing. The test provider,
its associated staff, and the users/patient agree that all conditions below were followed.

1. Instructions for use are fully understood by both provider and user as detailed on
the test used and the additional Medical provider instruction protocol.

2. Each user states that he or she has normal Olfaction and is not aware of any
scent disorder present at the time of testing.

3. Upon completion, the user agrees to allow all information gathered from the test
used, to be utilized by The Medical Provider, MSP, and its associates.

4. The User user agrees to complete the test.
5. In the event of a test failure, the user should take a second test for verification of

failure.
6. In the event of a second test failure, each failed card must be marked as failed

along with the user's name and returned to MSP.
7. If a participant fails a second test, olfactory disorder has been verified.
8. It is recommended that any failed test be reused by a previous user who has

passed to ensure test quality. Note that test scent quality is reduced after each
use and should never be reused for accurate testing.
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9. For users that obtain a failed result from 2 tests taken simultaneously, it is
advised that the user seek further medical testing to determine the cause of
the olfactory disorder.

Note. The MSP concussion test protocol is a low-cost tool that can be implemented in
your team safety protocol. MSP can also offer solutions for medical provider billing
which can cover the cost of each use. Contact us for further information. Also, visit us
at www.patriotconnectionsppe.com
.
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